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'Tis the Season for HRD
As the holiday season is upon us and finals are around
the corner, we hope that you have found time to
network and build your HR skills with some hot cocoa
and corny movies thrown in between! Just because the
semester is coming to a close does not mean that we
are short of events and opportunities for all of you!
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HRD Alumni Panel
VIRTUAL ZOOM MEETING

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2021 6:00-7:30PM

Megan Peiffer, Carrie Robinson, and Ruben Castillo will be joining
us to talk about their experiences post Villanova HRD and where
they are now in their careers. You will have the opportunity to
network as a group and one-on-one with the panelists and have
all your questions answered!

GVFHRA Holiday Networking &
Silent Auction
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2021, 2021 5:30-8:00PM

They are looking for up to 6 students to help them set up and
organize the event. If you volunteer, you can attend the event for
free! GVFHRA's events are an amazing networking opportunity,
and we encourage you to take advantage of them!

Upcoming VU
SHRM Events
& Other
Opportunities

Email Lori Stoke-Powers at gvfhra@gmail.com If interested.

Work Smart Salary Negotiation
Workshop
VIRTUAL ZOOM MEETING

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2021 6:00-8:30PM
Want to learn more about negotiating for a promotion or salary increase? The

VWPN in conjunction with the Anne Welsh McNulty Women’s Leadership
Institute will offer a live online workshop followed with group discussion and
a Q/A session.
Register Here: https://www1.villanova.edu/university/business/about-vsb/diversity-equityinclusion/vwpn/events.html?

Register for all
VUSHRM events at
our website
villanovahrd.com/
vushrmevents

utm_source=fsbroadcast.2021.12.06.FAC&utm_medium=newswireEmail&utm_campaign=fsbroa
dcast

Follow us on social media!

@villanovahrd
@vu_shrm
@villanovahrtea

@villanovahrd
@VU_SHRM

Villanova HRD Network
Villanova HRD
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Interested in getting Involved In other local SHRM
chapters?

Philly SHRM
BE YOUR AUTHENTIC LEADER SELF
LEGAL BRIEF: 2021 AND WHAT'S AHEAD
Philly SHRM’s Emerging Leaders Events are geared towards
individuals with 0-8 years of HR experience and current college
students interested in working in HR post-graduation.
Check out PhillySHRM.org for more Info on their upcoming events
and specific dates, times, and to register!

Greater Valley Forge HRA
HOLIDAY NETWORKING AND SILENT AUCTION
GVFHRA CAREER MANAGEMENT & TRANSITION GROUP MEETING
GVFHRA provides different types of meetings for different types of HR
professionals - there is something for everyone! Their in-person

Local
SHRM
Chapters

events provide dinner or breakfast, as well!
Check out gvfhra.org for more Info on their upcoming events, times,
and how to register!

Delco SHRM
VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR NETWORKING EVENT
SIX DIMENSIONS OF WELLNESS
Delco SHRM hosts virtual meetings on the second Tuesday of each
month, each time featuring a new, trending topic in HR. All meetings
are at 7:45am so you can learn while having breakfast and before you
start the work day!
Check out delcoshrm.org for more Info on their upcoming events
and to register!

All websites for
these organizations
can be found under
the VU SHRM tab on
our website

Check out their calendar of events on our website!
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In Case You Missed It...

SHRM Competencies Webinar
Mary Sweeney joined us for a refresher on the SHRM Competencies
which was so valuable for those of you studying for the SHRM Exams
or just interested in learning more about what they are and how they
can be used.
If you were unable to attend, the recording of the meeting can be
found on our website at villanovahrd.com/vushrmevents under
'previous events'.

Career Webinar
The first event In our Fall Webinar Series was a success! Meredith

In Case
You
Missed
It...

Okenquist from the Villanova Career Center gave us the tools for
success In finding jobs, Internships, and career development
opportunities. Check out what the Career Center has to offer and
schedule a 1-on-1 career coaching appointment to get started!
https://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/provost/careers/gradstudents.
html
If you were unable to attend, the recording of the meeting can be
found on our website at villanovahrd.com/vushrmevents under
'previous events'.
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As

Winter Break Coffee Chats
After some well-deserved rest, you’re invited to connect with alumni
this Winter Break for virtual coffee chats! Log onto
novanetwork.villanova.edu and search 14,000+ alumni of all career
levels, industries, and companies to learn more about next steps in
your professional development.

VUSHRM Shop
All the merchandise on the

WILL BE CLOSING ON DECEMBER 6!

Extras!

VUSHRM Shop will help to
support VUSHRM
programming and to keep
membership free! You can
find the shop online at the
link on our website,
villanovahrd.com/vushrm,
then go to 'Support
VUSHRM'. The shop will be
closed from Dec. 6 - Mid
January so get those orders
In!
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